
LEAD CAMP 16-18 JULY
Our LEAD camp aims to build and
strengthen leadership skills in young
people and help them identify their God
given gifts.

These winter holidays, our amazing
leadership team provided a safe and
welcoming space for these young people
to grow and learn

One parent shared, "My two daughters
came back from LEAD so energized. It
impacted them in many different ways -
they were really encouraged by the
leadership and testimonies of those who
led the camp."

SUPA FUN DAYS
Over 45 kids got together across three

churches these winter holidays at SUPA Fun

Days! In this photo children are thanking

God for his goodness - building a stone

memorial like the Israelites who crossed

the Jordan river into the promised land.
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PRAYER 
POINT!
Pray that the 

seeds that were

planted and 

relationships built 

on camp would

continue to grow 



SPRING CAMPS
At this stage we are planning to run four
spring camps!

Praise God that we will be running a face
to face Wild Wee Jasper in the second
week of the holidays. We also have many
kids keen to attend Zone 40, Noisy Forest
and SUPA Sports Holiday Program.

We are planning a volunteer recruitment
campaign to ensure that we have
enough leaders to make our camps safe,
fun and nurturing for all the kids who
come.

SUPA CLUBS
With the easing of restrictions most
SUPA Clubs have started meeting again
in Term 3!  

Two of our SUPA Clubs are experiencing
big growth  - Theodore Primary has had
a huge number of children coming this
term, while Ngunnawal has been
provided with  a larger room to
accomodate their growth in numbers.  

Isn't it encouraging that children are
eager to hear about Jesus during this
uncertain and challenging time?

BEACH MISSION 2021
SU ACT will be supporting not one but
two beach missions in January 2021!

Merry Beach is an established beach
mission that SU ACT will be supporting
with leader training and safety planning.

Barlings Beach is a brand new beach
mission. They have 25 team members so
far but are still looking for people to
support the team through prayer, pre-
event preparation, or financially.

For more info visit suact.org.au/beach-
mission
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Pray that 

God would call 

new leaders to 

serve Him 

through SU 

Programs PRAYER
POINT!

Pray that God

would make it 

possible for 

existing and 

new SUPA 

clubs to 

start up

Pray for a strong

unified team to 

grow as they plan

to make Jesus

known on the

South Coast


